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E ATON S DAI LY STOREl NEWSHARD TO GET WORKMEN 
TO COMPLETE SCHOOLS

MORE food cooked
1*1 With Less Gas 

Than by Any Other 
Method ^ fB
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Men’s Suits to Be Disposed of at About Actual Cost, $3.90
COME EARLY WEDNESDAY
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Trustees Confronted With Serious 
Problem Because Contractera 

Are Hard Pressed.
*r
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4In the VULCAN CABINET GAS 
have two ovens—a f/ r-

bange you 
bake oven and a broiling, both heat-

The continued activity to the build
ing trades 1» greatly handicapping the 
board of educaldkm to their work of 

Improvements.
h>\J ♦>«

L
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tied from one .«et of burners. These
ovens are placed so that you can work quickly and conveniently, with
out etooping. You can watch'your steak broiling—It needn't burn. You 

see your cake baking—you can give It Just the right brown. You

The dsw rrsummer
echcolB are well under way, tout the 
ecaiclty of skilled labor renders the 
time of their conupHetian, uncettiaito.

At the meeting of the finance com
mittee yesterday to consider tenders 
itt was observed than In a number of 
case» only, one tender wee rent in. 
and new tenders would have to be 
called for.

•The contractors say that they can t 
get men for love or money,” declared 
Trustee Hodgson, speaking of the lack 
of tenders for galvanized roofing at 
Hillcrest School. “There are a large 
number of roofing concerns, but the 
scarcity of (hands arid the • great 
amount of work keeps them 'busy. The 
tender of John T. Flowers In this 
connection was deferred, and tenders 
will toe called iftotr on a different batfis.

Again, referring to Oakwood High 
Sdhool, Mr. Hodgson observed, "We 
may be to a hole there. Mr. Hutchin
son, who has the work to hand, can
not secure men, and It looks as tho 
the painting could not be finished be
fore school opens. This would toe vary 
serious, as wa have no place to put 
the pupils.”

He suggested that a proposition be 
Hutchinson whereby

A

/ean ^rmmmhpmhhmi
certainly can do with a ct«blnt?i—especially one of

Ti e Famous Vulcan Cabinet Gas Ranges
You can bake bread and apple», and cook macaroni and onions, pota

toes and a chicken, all St the same time, with the same Ore. You can use 
>the simmering burner, where the cheaper cuts of meat can cook for 
hours without attentloh—costs very little. Then there Is the warming 
closet for keeping food and dishes warm—It Is a great advantage. Come 
In and see our big line of Cabinets. It's worth your while.

Prices right. Terms easy. Inspection every three months free.
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The Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto
12-14 Adelaide Street West Phone Main 1933V &Cleaned free.Have your house lights Inspected by our Inspector.
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SUNDAY POKES PLAYERS
10 HOUSE AND LOT FOR 

KING'S PRIZE WINNER
Civic Legislation Committee In

clined to Give Silver Service 
to Pte. Clifford.

Authorities Get the Names of Four
teen Men, Some of Them Pro

minent in Busing.

•vAu v
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Mr. i■pupa»
.hmeSmsr*made to

either he secure more men Immediate
ly or allow the board to i natal tiiedr 
own men on the work, charging l*n 
for thedr time. If this i» not accept
er, the Job will be taken awey from 
him.

-The pteatertog da now done, and the 
carpentering muet go on, ait once. There 
should be three or four men working 
to each room.’* <

The committee Instructed Mr. Hodg
son to do ae he thought beet.

The case of Q. N. Reynolds & Co. 
who pleaded a imilet&ke In the contract 
for 'tihe supply of 500 chfalrs at 46 cents 
apleoe, will be looked into by C. A. B. 
Brown, chairman of the committee.

» Contracts Awarded.
The following tenders were accepted :
S. Pollock, mason work at Harbord 

Oolleglete Institute, #1075.
Hamm end Reid, mason work at 

School, #716.

C$MC
I n K-

f.t1*mm iWhether Private W. J. Clifford, win
ner of the King's Prize and the Prince 
of Wales’ Prize at Bisley, shall be 
given two sets of table silverware or 
a house, was not decided upon at the 
meeting of the civic legislation and 
reception committee at the city hall 
yesterday.

Aid. Phelan moved that a silverware 
set, worth #500, be given. This motion, 
which was carried, provided that If the 
friends of Clifford came forward and 
offered to start a subscription, the 
money for the silver set- would be put 
on the subscription list. The officers 
of the Grenadiers, to which regiment 
Clifford belongs, have decided to give 
him a silver tea set worth about $450. 
If a subscription Is started this money 
will also be added, probably.

Lleuti-Col. Gooderhart, commanding 
officer of the Grenadiers, enteilsd the 
committee-room a few minutes after 
the committee had decided to give the 
silver set.

"A cabinet of silver will be of very 
littl use to CliiTord," he said. "Look 
at what Hamilton and Vancouver did. 
They presented their prize winners 
With houses and lots. Frankly, I don't 
tnink you are giving him enough. I; 
luink the city should buy him a house 
and lot."

"It Is out of tlie question to suggest 
the purchase of a house and lot," de
clared Controller Spence. "The council 
v. on Id not approve of It. We cannot" 
Le generous with other people's mon
ey"

Controller Ward suggested that the 
mtmeV be put together as the nucleus 
oi a subscription.

WOODSTOCK, July 3L—(Special.)— 
Chief of PoMce Killing, accompanied 
by Cone table Robertson of the city 
police force, paid an early morning 
visitt to a Durudas-street room about 
1.30 am. Sunday and disturbed a quiet 
game of poker that had been started 
vn Saturday evening, and wlnloh toad 
extended Into the Saobaith. As a re
sult the names of fourteen men wltoo 
were to the room at the time, and 
come of whom are prominent business 
men of t'he city were taken, and they 
in all probability will toe aaked to 
appear before the magistrate at an 
early date.

The raid by the police was entirely 
unexpected, and resulted to consider
able consternation to the members of 
the parity. The police are not talk
ing for publication for seme reason 
or other, but It is understood that 
quite a little layout was confiscated, 
including some of the tell-tale chips. 
The loose change on the table was 
gathered in by the players.

The raid was carefully planned by 
Chief Killing, who had received a tip 
that there was a olnt In operation, 
and the officers effected their entrance 
to the room toy creeping up the back 
stairs In thedr stocking feet.

The manufacturer of.these suits offered them .to us for cash, at a big sacrifice. The materials from which’ they were made are 
worsted finished English cloth in a dark grey mixed shade of stripe, and broken check patterns. The coats are 3-buttoned single- 
breasted models, stylishly formM, the trousers are cut fashionably and in the favored width and the vests are in the popular plain 
tailored single-breasted style. Suits that will give excellent service, thoroughly tailored and formed and neatly finished and extra 
big value at this Midsummer Sale Price ; sizes 36 to 42 3.90

Sturdy Tweed Suits for Boys, $5.00 i

Three-Piece Suits for Big Boys
Excellent service will be found in these suits that arc made from imported tweeds in dark grey and brown shades with" faint 

thread stripe effects. The coats arc 3-button, double-breasted models, plain single-breasted vests and lined knee pants ; sizes 28 to 
33- Price
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Hi Hi 5.00, carpentry alt HilterestF.
School, #242.

Keith & FUtzsimotus, pitHrtbdng at 
HilUcrest School, $936.

Oliver C. Pook, carpentry at Lan»- 
downe School, $310.

Keith & Fitzwlmons, plumbing at 
Lamsdowne School, $460.

Louis Le Grow, plumbing at Etarl 
Grey School, $56. ' ,

Wm. Williamson, carpentry at Nor
way School, $185.

F. Armstrong, carpentry at Perth 
Sdhool, $781.

Wm. Williamson, carpentry at Roden 
School, $421.

Orr Bros., masonry at Palmerston 
School, $363; at Strathcona School, 
$326.

jag. Taylor, painting at Georgo-streat 
Sttoeiol, $445.

Ott Bros., grading and sodding at 
Brown School, $360.

Mr. Orr, who holds the bricklaying 
contract for Brown School, appeared 
before the committee to ask an al
lowance for the ad vance in the price 
of torlck during the time in which he 
was forced to remain idle on account 
of delay in erecting the steel super
structure.
with Iris work and make his applica
tion thru *Supt. Bishop, when the job 
was completed.

Going Down : Men's Panama Hats at $1.49
This low price certainly should mean 8 o’clock rush business, so come with the early shoppers if you want a hat ; for it’s not often 

you could buy a Panama for $1.49.
Genuine South American Panama Hats made from a good quality fibre and finely braided. There are hats with low* square 

crowns, and with higher round crowns, all dressy looking hats, trimmed with black silk bands and with leather sweat bands. Re
duced for a clearance ........................................ ......................................................................... ........... ........................................................1.49

\

Straw Hats, 50c
Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats of fine quality ; blocked into the new neglige and sailor shapes, trimmed with silk bands, much’ be

low the usual price .................................................................................................................. ................................................................... .. .50Muskoka Lakes Excursion.
Canadian Pacific will sell round trip 

tickets to Bala and return at $2.10 
adult. $1.05 child, and to any point on 
Muskoka Lakes at adult $3.10, child 
$1.55, good going on 12.10 noon train 

.j Wednesday, August 2nd, Bala tickets
. . ,,, , ' as, ..toV1 ! limited until 3rd, and lakes tickets

opinion that the city might give $1000. i <*h
"There is no use soliciting subscrip- 1 

tlons," said Aid. Maguire. “After the 
enthusiasm dies down, the house would 
not be paid for.”

Efforts will be made to have Clifford

Children’s Play Hats, 25c
Hats for children to play in or for grown-ups, excellent camp hats made of the new peanut straw, have wide brims and are trim

med with bands of various colors. Special value .25
—Main Floor, Queen Street.un-

Grand carnival and 
regatta at Port Carling Thursday, 
August 3rd. Secure tickets and parlor 
car seats at C. P. R. ticket offices. Direct Telephone Connec

tion With
Mail Orders for 

goods on this page 
should reach us 1st 
MAIL Wednesday. 
Mark corner of en
velope “CITY AD”

Customers* De
posit Account 
Office Now on 
the Fourth Floor.

-
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^T. EATON DRUG C*«*
Call Main 1196

Estate of $23,000.
App icatfon for letters probate! have 

teen filed in the surrogate court by 
Geoig? Drummond Scott, and Freder
ick William Lee. executors of the es
te te of Eliza Marla Scott, who died 
Dec. 7, 1910, leaving bequests to the 
tent of $23,443.76. The estate consists of 
money secured by mortgage. $10,025.93; 
slocks, $12,174AO; 
al property, $Io6;

Frederick William Lee received the CHATHAM, July 31.—The steamer 
bulk of the property. Anne Margaret : Osslfragc has toeen taken to drydot-K 
Innés, daughter of a nephew, Scott In- I to Detroit for the second time this 

An unstated amount was voted for ; n?s „.iI( receIvc jp>oO; the Presbyte- year. Her propeller struck a sunken
fno-hi„°m wl1 Wi*' r,an home missions receive $1000, and in the river. The Ottawa Govem-
football team, vho will come here Fri- tlle incc;me from the resldue wlll bc ment has, upon many occasions, pro-
tor "theh-S^neflntSth2tCevenina ^ ^ raid to equal shares to Katharine anc, mlsed to dredge the river to a suf-
f0ThehmemXrn?athee ration com- Elizabeth ScoOtistera of the deceased. to

mittec nere ask^d to be at Hatilap s Atlantic City Excursion. * with great difficulty that a passenger
Inthe présente, tion^f lofketsto^U *Va Lehigh'Van°m Br‘dge ^ on tile <hat(hMn*
Halbhaue, Knox and Brock, the ath- '^.Lehigh Valley R.R., Friday Aug.
letes who recently did good work in V(tl k^ts K°°d 1» Jays. Particulars 8
England. King-street east, Toronto.

come via North Toronto. The aquatic 
clubs have promised to turn out and 
march in the parade.

Congrats, for Argos.
As for the reception to the Argon

auts, who won six out of the twelve 
championships at the recent N.A.A.O. 
regatta, at Saratoga, N. Y„ it was de
cided to ask the mayor to give them 
the congraulations of the city.
• The sum of $150 was voted for ttoei 
reception of the Grand Lodge of the 
True Blues, who will meet here on 
Aug. 29 and remain three days.

He rwas arvlsed to go on

FOR
Drags, Drug Sundries, Dispensing, 
Patent Medicines, Combs,Brushes, 
Mirrors, Toilet Paper, Sponges, 
Chamois, Soaps, Cleaning Powders, 
Candies, Perfumes, Toilet ‘Sun
dries, Cameras and Photo Sup
plies.

DAMAGED BY SUNKEN LOGSex-

Ossifrage Forced to Go on Drydock 
at Detroit. *T. EATON C°t„.cash, #443.13; person- i

; real estate, $600.

! '1 t

COAL AND WOODand plums 10 per cent. In Georgetown 
the wind blew down one-third of the 
entire apple crop with the exception of 
spies.

The secretary^ of toe New York 
Fruiif Growers’ Amodiation states that 
all tlie counties' "border 1 n g on the lake-3, 
suffered heavily from the storm, fully 
26 per cent .of the fruit crop being 
destroyed.

STORM PROVED COSTLY 
IN ONTARIO FOUIT BELT

pv t

W. McQILL & CO.
Branch Yard :

229 Wallace Ave.
Phone Park 3239

3 •
»

Head Office and Yard: 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
Phene 393-39* Park

Branch Yard i j 
1143 Yonge SL 

Phone North 1133-113*

n : troll run.
The navigation company, despairing 

of anything toeing done, toy the gov
ernment. are new engaged taking the 
logs out of the river themselves.

t

South and Western Districts Suf
fered Most—Apples Blown 

Off Trees.
OVERRODE COURT OF REVISIONi

FAVORS PHYSICAL CENSUS
Judge Morgan Supports Clty’e Con

tention Regarding Anderson St.

Is it within the Jurisdiction of the 
court of revision to add any lande 
not already included by th,e assess
ment department In the plans for the 
widening of Andereon-etreet? Judge 
Morgan thinks ' not, and yesterday 
questioned the action of the court of 
revision In seeking to add McCaul- 
streat’and St. Patrtck-street to the 
properties Included by the department.

properties to be assessed for 
the Improvements were Simcoe-etreet, 
682 feet south of Andereon ,and 300 
feet north, and a similar distance on 
William-street.

"I cannot see how this thing Is go
ing -to Improve the property around 
there." declared his honor. "They have 
already all the street car accommoda
tions they want.”

Mr. Beardmore, an Anderson-street 
property owner, stated that his prop
erty would be damaged Instead of ben
efited. and yet hef was being assessed 
$2.50 a foot for ti.

Dr. Stfuthers Says / Statistics Would 
Be of Great Value. Reports of what damage toe wind 

storm of last week did to the fruit 
crops of tlie province were received 
yesterday at the parliament build
ings. P. W. Hodgetits, secretary- 
treasurer of the OntoTio Fruit Growers' 
Association, had a long list of tele
graphic messages from different points, 
specifying how much damage had 

l actually been done. It Is evident from 
the reports that toe eastern part of 
the province was not seriously affecte-d, 

complaints have only been received 
from the .western and soutlhibm dis
tricts.

In Western New York, around Buf
falo and Rochester, which is practi
cally Cja extension *of the .Niagara 
fruit district, the damage was espe
cially heavy. Thirty per cent, of toe 
greening apple crop was destroyed, 15 
per cent, of Baldwins. 40 per cent, of 
the fall varieties. 50 per cent, of Bart
lett pears, and 20 per cent of Duchess

I "There should be no difficulty In 
l having a medical inspection system for 
I the rural schools," declared Dr.
! fitruthers. chief medical inspector of 
■ the city schools yesterday, referring to 
the action of the Ontario Medical Coun- 

1 ell. In advising such inspection. "There 
is some, possibility that action may be 

j taken by. the department of education 
In the near future-

■ "Physical examination of the pupils 
would be the principal duty of the 
Inspectors." He pointed out that most 

j of the diseases and temporary affllc- 
| tiens prevalent in the city were prac- 
l t'call y lacking to the rural sections.
! "A complete system of physical 
■' aminations of rural schools In conjunc- 
I tlon with medical Inspection of city and 
| town schools, would provide Invaluable 
! statistical results for the promotion of 
I the health of the nation.

"And the system will not be expen
sive. One doctor could look after two 
or three schools In the section over 
which he practices, and by that plan 
the expense would not be overburden- 
some to the ratepayers."

t
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The

as

ex-

>1pears.
Variable reports come from Ontario. 

Much havoc, was wrought by the wind 
to Simcoe County, and in Brant one- 
third of tile greening apple crop was 
destroyed. In Lamitoton County, 20 per 
cent, of the apples are blown off, but 
the damage to plums and pears is not 

cent, of the 'winter

MEN BADLY NEEDED.

A. conference was held in Winnipeg 
recently between deputy ministers of 
agriculture for provinces of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan and the Dominion 
Government commissioner of immigra
tion dealing with the question of har
vest laborers needed for this year and 
mose conservative estimates place the 
number from 40,000 to 45,000. Govern
ment reports show that winter wheat 
In Alberta and earlier 
South Saskatchewan and 
will commence cutting before August 
10th and harvesting will be in full 
swing ^by August 15th to 20th. 
railway companies are taking action 
to co-operate with a view to obtaining 
the necessary labor, and in this con
nection tlie general agent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific advises that that com
pany can take care of 4000 or 5000 along 
their line by August 8th and 9th, and 
commencing August 15th as fast as

! 1
I

New St. John’s Church, j
Active operations on the nowparlelh 

house at St. John's Anglican Church, 
West Toronto, have begun. The exca
vations are nearly completed, and toe 
masonry work will commence at once. 
Rev. T. Beverley Smith, the Incum
bent. thinks that toe building will be 
completed and ready for occupation 
about the first of November.

A large portion of the funds neces
sary to the building of the edifice has 
, already been contributed, and ti is 
I hoped that the parish house wfll be 
i rpened free of debt.

The Morning World lo delivered be
fore breakfast to any address In Tor
onto or eubnrbs for tTre.nty-llTe cents 
tier month. Phone SI. 5308.

eo toad- Ten per 
apples In the Niagara district 
blown off tlie trees, and 30 per cent, 
of the summer apples. The pears have 
fallen to the extent of 20 per cent.

are
I
1.

circles could not hays been secured. 
Mr. Wood has established a reputation 
as a Marathon racer of some prestige, , 
being a member of the Canadian Olym- 
p'c team at London in 1908. _____

Drought Closes Cotton Mills.
CHARLOTTE, K- C., July 31.—One 

hunded and fifty-two cotton mills to 
North and Sauth Caroling shut down 
to-day because of the drought.

districts In 
ManitobaHOW TO REMOVE WARTS

BY A PAINLESS REMEDY

Don't allow these unsightly excre
te spoil the beauty of your Dr.MarteirsFemalePillsThe

New Boys’ Club Director.
The new boys* club ptystcal director 

at Central Y. M, C. A. has been ap
pointed. William H. Wood, secretary

duties on Sept. 1. '__ use is quick and permanent. For salett
A man more prominent In athletic 1 all drug stores. ___ _____ _________

scenses
hands or arms. Remove, them pain
lessly and for all time by applying 
Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. Failure impossible, results al
ways sure with Putnam's Com and 

Refuse any substi
tute for Putnam's, ti does tke trick 
In one night. Tries 25c. at druggists, they can be obtained.

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE ITANDARt j
*

Wart Extractor.
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lie Notice
of Norlheaftt 
eorge Street « 
on Crescent

$

leby given that tils 
rporation of the I 
[ses, after the exp, 
from the date of tl 
k bylaw to WUM 
her of George Iks 
It, In the City of Tl 
h w and plan ehewfi 
|cted,.may be seen 
Ity Hall.
I LITTLEJOHN.

City a 
Lronto, July ftth, J

i

,2 JûsuA ï MUfuMïN G

.

i.ND DELIVERY 6F 
jt-BS, ETC.
E-«sed to the understfl 

by registered post 08l 
noon, on Tuesday, An 

ie supply and delivery 
es of bulbs, etc., of v« 
he City of Toronto, 
tom I tied for the whale, 
ectfled variety of bull 
at Exhibition Park, I 

fore October 15th, NtL. 
pay be seen! and form 

together with all Bip 
[thereto, at the office 
jartme-nt, City Hall. *
kitions pertaining to
Fibed by city bylaw, l 
blied with, and env- 
1rs must be plainly 1 
le as to content», 
any tender not neo4

[FL GEARY (Mayofg 
f the Board of OPW 
bnto, July flat, 1911.
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sole 
male

wno is the 
or any 

homestead a gw
table Dominion I»W 
tatchewan or All* 
must appear In PJ 
on Lauda Agenw 
v the district E 
be made at any Ml 

allions, by ,i
;hier, brother or » 
ornesteader. 
months’ resident * 
of the land Itt «aw 
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t months In 
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the time requi 
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ir who has «*“*
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fifty acres •»» 

1300.00.
W. W- COB 
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lorlzed publicstt
ent will net
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bt-mortem
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The Toronto World
HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 

(Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office ol 
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care ot 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one

T

The Toronto World Cook Book.
AUGUST 1, 1911.

Void If prier....-* 1 «tter Sept.
10, im. q

Be sur<. to write your nates 
and address plainly lit the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by, 
mail.
Nameperson.

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be-

possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market.
Address • elTwi

come
It is of convenient size, substantially bound-, and is designed
for utility.

Caution:—Not more than one coupon bearing the' same 
date will be accepted.

Early Closing
As in May, Jane and 
July, Store Closes at 1 
P.M. on Saturday Dar
ing August — With No 
Noon Delivery Saturday.

Summer Strength and
Summer Satisfaction

come from foods that are easily digested—foods that 
supply the greatest amount of nutriment without tax
ing the liver or heating the body. Cut out the flesh 
foods and indigestible pastries for aWhile and eat

SHREDDED
WHEAT

the whole wheat food that is ready-cooked, and ready- 
to-serve. All the meat of the golden wheat prepared 
in its most digestible form. Give the cook a “day off,” 
close up the hot kitchen and serve Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit with berries or other fresh fruits. It means 
health and strength, with freedom from work ortvorry- 
Place two Shredded Wheat Biscuits in a dish, cover 
them with berries or other fresh fruits, then pour over 
them milk, adding a little cream and sugar to suit the 
taste. Nothing so wholesome or satisfying in the 
Summer or nothing so easy to prepare.

TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat wafer, made of the 
whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded, baked and pressed 
into a wafer. A crisp, tasty ÿummer anack for the camp 
or the lon< tramp, for the bungalow in the mountains, 
for picnics or excursions on land or on aea. Eaten with 
butter, salt, cheese, eeviar or marmalades.

Made by

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. Ltd., Niagara Falls, Ont.
ns
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